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I live ·by· a er.eek, Tinker Creek, in � valley in Virginia's Blue 
llidge. An anchorite's hermitage is called an anchor•hold; some 
anchor-hol� were. simple sheds clamped to the side of · a. church 
like a barnacle to a. rock. I think of this · house clamped to the 
side of Tinker Creek as ail anchor·hold. It holds me at anchor· to 
the rock bottom of the creek itself and jt keeps me steadied �- the
current, as a sea anchor does, facing the stream of light pouring 
down. Ifs a good,place to live; ther�'s a lot to think about. The 
creeks-Tinker and Carvin' s-are an active· mystery, fresh every 
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minute. Theirs is the mystery -of the_ continuous -oution· �d all \
· that providence implies: the uncertainty of visi�- the. hor.[()r of. the :'., ·. :_
fixed, the · dissolution of · th� present� the inuicacy of beauty; the :. ·. :·:
pressure .of ·fecu:ndity, th� elusiven�ss of· the fr�\ and the ftawe<I· ;,_

· nature -of �fection. The mountain�Tinker and Brushy, .Mc-. 

· A.fee's Knob·and De�d Man�are a-passive mystery, the-oldest of
all.· Theirs is the one �imple mystecy of creation �rom nothing, of·
matter itself, �ything at all, the given. Mountain� are giant, rest
ful, absorbent. You can heaveyour spirit into a mountain and the
mountain will keep it, folded, and riot throw it ))a.ck as some creeks .·
will. The creeks are the world with all its. stilllulus and· beauty;· I
li�e there. But the mountains are. hotne.· . / · 

. 

The wood duck flew away. I caught only a glimpse of some
thing like !I- bright torpedo that. blasted the leaves where it flew. , 
·Back at the house I ate a bowl of oatmeal; much later in the day
came the long slant of lightthat means good walking ..

If the day is fuie, any walk will do; it all looks goo,t Water in
particular looks its best, reflecting .blue sky in the flat, and chopping ·
it .into graveled shallows and white chute atld . foam . .in ,the riffles.
On a dark day, �r a hazy �oµe, everything's washed�ou.t and lack�
luster but the water. It, carries i_ts own_ HghtS:. I set out for the
railroad tracks, for the hill the -· flocks fly over, for the woods · · 
where the white mare lives. But I go to the water . .- ..

Today is one of those excellent JB:11uary partly cloudies in which
light chooses, an u.Qexpected part .of the land�pe to trick out.· in
gilt, and then shadow_sweeps._it away. You know you're·ative. You
take htlge steps, trying � ·feel the .plaQet'$ roundness �c between
your feet.· Kazantzakis. says that when.he was young_ he had a
canary and a globe. When he freed the c�. it would perch on .
the globe and sing. AU his life, wandering. the earth, he felt: as
though he b� a canary on top r:>f his mind,. $inging .
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W� of the house,· Tinker Creek makes a sbatp loop, so that 
. the creek is both in back of the house, south· of me, and also on 
the othei;- side of the road, north of me. I like to go north. There 
the a.ftetnoOJi Sl,lll hits the creek just. right, dctepening the reflected 
blue �nd lighting the sides of trees on the banks. Steers from the 
pasture across the creek cqme do:wn to 4,:inki I always flush a 
rabbit or two there; I sit on a ·fallen trunk in the shade an·d watch 
the sqJlitrels in the sun.·. There are two. separated :wooden fences 
suspendedfroin cables that cross the·creek·j�st upstream from my 
tree,.trunk bench. They keep the·steers·from escaping up or down 
the· creek when they :come to d:rink. Squirrels, the ·n�ighborhood 
children, and . l _ use the downstream fence as a swaying bridge 
across the creek. But· the steers are there today. 

I �sit on the downed tree · and watch the black steers slip on the 
creek bottom. 'f/:iey are: all bred beef: beef.heart, beef hide, beef 
hocks. ·They're a human product like rayon.-. They' re like a field of 
shoes. They have cast�iron shanks and tongues like foar:n insoles� 
You can't see through to. their brains as you can with other 
animal&; they have beef fat behind their eyes, beef stew. 

� cross .the fence six feet above the water, walking my h�ds 
down the rusty cable a;nd tightroping my feet 9:1ong the narrow 
edge. of the planks. When· I· hit the· other . bank· an� terra firma,
some steers ate bunched in · a knot between me and the barbed
wire fence I want to CJ::OSS. So l suddenly rush at them in an 
enthusiastic sprint,· ftailing my arms and holl�ring, ''Lightning! 
Coppe.d1ead ! $wedish .meatballs!". They flee, still in a �ot� shun
bling across.the fiat pasture. 1· stand· with the wind on my face.· 

When I slide under a barbed�wire fence; cross . a field, and run 
over a_sy�ore trunk :felled across the water, I'm on a little island 
shaped like a· tear in the. middle of Tfu.ker, Creek: On oo,e · side of 
the. creek .IS· a steep forested bank; the water is swift and deep on 
that side of the island. ·0n the other side is the level field I walked 
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through next to the sreei;s' pashlt<!; the watei: betw� the fi-e1d : 
and the island is shall9w alild, sluggish. In swnmer's low watett :� 
flags and bulrushes grow along a seiies of shallow pools moled .· .· 
by the lazy cur.rent.: W at�r �triders patrol die sui:face 6.b:n, cni-y&sh . · · 
hump aloog the silt bottom eatmg $th� frogs shout ancl glare, and 
_shiners and· small ·b:ream bide among roots from the. sulky green
heron's eye. J cortie to this island every month of the yeat: I walk 
u�und it, . stopping �<i ·Stating� or i' straddl�- the sycamore log · · 
over the creek, curling my legs out of.the watf:lr � winte�, trying_
to read. Today I sit on dry $rass at�- end 0£ the island by the 
slower side of th� creek. I'm drawn to this spot. I come to- it as to 

' an oracle; I return to it as a ·man years later will seek oat the 
battlefield where he lost. a. leg or an arm. · · 

A couple of summers. :ago I was walking along the edge of the 
island to see· what · J ;could see in the water, a.nd mainly to scare 
frogs. Frogs liave ·an inelegant way of taking oft fr,om invisible 
positions on the bank just �e�d of your feet,.,in dire panic, �tting 
a froggy "Yike!" ·and s�g into the ·water. Incre<libly, this·· 
a01used me, and,,incredibly, it amuses ine still. As I walk� along 
the grassy edge of the island, I got better � better at �eeing frogs 
both in and out of the-water'. I learned torccognjze, slowing down, 
the difference in texture of the light· ,eflected from · mudba:nk, 
watet, grass, or frog. Frogs were. flyin� all- around me .. At the end 
of the island I notic;ed a sm.ali gieen frog. He was exactly half in 
and half out of the w�ter,, looking like a schematic diagram of 
an amphibian. �d he didn't jwnp. · 

He didn't jump; l crept doser. At last I knelt on the island's 
winterkilled .gra�. lost, 4:umbstroqc:, sta,ring at the frog in the 
creekjµst four feet away. ffe was a very small frog with wide, dull 
eyes. And just as I looked at hint, he slowly crumpled and began 
to· sag. The ,spirit. vaitished from ·his, eyes as if 511uffed.- His ·s1qn. . . . . 
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emptied and drQoped; his very skull seemed to collapse and settle 
like a kicked tent. He was shrinking.before my eyes like a deflating 
football. I watched the taut, glistening skin on his shoulders nick, 
and rulllple,. and fall. Soon, part of. his skin, formles� as �- pticked 
balloon, lay in floating foids like bright scum ori top of the water; 
it w�- a monstrous and terrifying thing. l gaped bewildered, ap
palle& An oval shadow hung in the waterbehind the drained frog; 
then tQ.e �futdpw glided away. The frog skin :bag started to sink. 

I had teaq about the giant water b1:1-g, but never seen one. "Gi�t 
water bug'' is really the name of the creature, which is an 
enortnous, heavy�bodied brown beetle. It ea.ts insects, tadpoles,_ 
fish, �d fro�s·.· .Its grasping forelegs are .mighty and hooked in
ward. It seizes a victim with these legs,· hugs it tight, and paralyzes 
it .with enzyllleS injected during a vicious bite. That o.tie bite is the 
only bite it ever takes. Through the punc.ture �hoot the poisons that 
dissolv'.e the victim's. muscles· and boi:ies and· orgarts-all · but the· 
skin-and through it the giant Water. bug, sucks. out the victim's 
body, reduced to a ju�ce. This event is- quite common in: .warm 
fresh water. The frog I saw was being sucked by a giant water bug.· 
I had been kneeling on· the island grass; when the unr�ognizable 
flap of frog skin .settled op the creek bottom, swaying, I stood up

and brushed the· knees of my pants. I coul.dn't catch my breat�. 
0( course, many carnivorous anima�s devour their prey alive. 

The usual method seems to be to subdue the victim by .downing 
or grasping it so it can't. flee, then eating it _whole 

.
or in a 'series of 

bloody bites .. Frogs eat everything whole, stuffing· prey• into their 
mouths with their thurrtbs. People have seen frogs with their wide 
jaws so {ull of live dragonflies they couldn't close them. �ts. 
don't even have to catch their prey: in the spring they swarm over l 
newly hatched, · fea,therless birds in the nest and eat them tiny bite 
by bit�; 

That it's rough out there and chancy is no. surprise. Eve·
ry live !

6 

thin,g is a survivor on a kincl of extended emergency bivouac. �t .; 
at the same time we are al� created. In the Koran, Allah asks, 
'.'The heaven.and.the earth and all in between, thinkest thou l _· 
made · them in jest?" It's a good question. What do we think of 
the created universe, spanning- an unthink�le void with an un- ·
thinkable profusion.of foro;1s? Or what do we think·of nothit\g-
ness, those sickening .reaches of time -in either direction? ·If the 
giant water bug was not made in jest, :was it then made in earnest? 

. . 
. ,. 

.. 

Pascal uses. a nice term to describe the notion of the creator's, once 
- haying called 'forth .. the universe, turning,·his. b�k to it: Deus
Absconditus._ Is this what we think hap�ed? Was the sense of it
there, �d God absconde�·with it,· ate ft, like a wolf who disappears
round the edge of the house with·the Thanksgiving turkey? "God

· is subtle,"· Einstein said,. ''but not malicious/' Again, Ein�tein said
that "natlir_e conceals ·her mystery .by means of her essential
grandeur, _not by her cunning." It could _·be that God has not· ab
sconded- but spread, as our vision .and understanding of the universe
.have spread, to·a fabric of•spirit and sense so grand_and subtle, so
powerful in a new way, that we cari only_ feel blindly of its hem.
In making the thick darknes · a swaddling band for the sea, God
"set bars and doors" ruid said, "Hitherto sh�lt thou come,. but no
further." But have we come even ·.that far? Have Vte rowed out
to the thick darkness, or.are we all playing.pinochle in. the bottom
of the boat?

· · - ·

Cruelty is a mystery, and the waste of pain. But if we describe
� world to compass these.·things,· a world that· is ·a lo;ng, brute
game, then. we 'bump against another mystery: the inrush of power
and light, the canarythat sings on the ·skull Unless all �ges and
races of·· men . have b� · deluded- by th� sam� mass hypnotist
(who?), th�re seeins to b� such a thing as beauty, a grace wholly
gratuitous. About five years ago t saw a mqckingbird make a
straight vertical descent from the roof gutter of a four-story build-
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jng. It was an act as careless and spontaneous as the cud of a stem 
or the kindling of a star. 

The mQclcinghird took a singl� step into the air and dr9pped. 
His wings were still foldru;l agamst his· sides - as though he_ were
singing from a limb �d not falling, accelerating thirty-two f� 
per second per s�ond, thrQugh empty air. Just a breathbefore he 
. would have beeo. dashed to the ground, he unfhded his wings 
· with exact, deliberate· c�re, · · revealing the broacl bais of .white,
·spread his eleg?Jlt, whi�banded · tail; and so floated onto . the
grass. I had just rounded i corner when his insouciant step caught
my eye; there was no one. else in sight. The fad of his free fall
was like the old ph_ilosophical conundrum. about the tree that falls
in the forest. The answer must be, l ·think,. that beauty and grace
are performed whether _or not we will or sense them. The least we
can do is try to be there.. .. 

Another time' I ·saw another wo�der: sharks off tlie .Adan:tk
coast of Fio�ida. There is . a way · a wave rises above the ocean
hot�on. a triangular. wedge agamst:the sky. If -you stand. where
the oc� breaks on a shallow beach, you see the raised water in a
wave is. translucent,. shot with· lights. One late aftern<>on a� low. tide
a hundted big sharks passed the lx:ach .near the mouth of . a tidal
river in a feeding frenzy. As eadi gr�en wave rose from�he churn
ing wat�r.- it iU�inated within itself the six� or eight-fo9t-long
bodies of twisting_sharks. The sharks disappeared as each· wave.
rolled toward me; then a new wave would swell above the horizon,.
containmg in. it, like .. $.:Oipfons in . am�r, •sharks that roiled. and
heaved. 'lbe sight held .awesome wondirs: power and beauty, grace
tangled in '� rapture with violence ..

We don't know what's going on here. I£ these tremendous
events are.· random combinations of-inatter run. amok,. the· yield · of
millim1s· Of ,mpnkeys. at milliOQS of. ty�writers,· theri •what is it 4i,
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us, hammered out of those same typewriters, · that they ignlte? 
We do,n't kno_w. Our lli.e is a fajnt tracing on the sudace of · 
mystery, like the idle;. cu.ryed tunnels of .leaf minets on the face 
of a leaf. We nmst-somehow take� wider view, look at the whole 
landscape, really see lt,' and describe whaf s going on hete. Then 
we can at least wail t� right question into the swaddling band of 
darkness,_ or, if it comes .to that, choir the proper praise . 

At the time of Lewis' and . Oatk, setting the prairies on fire 
was a well.:known signal that meant,. "Come down to the water ... 
It was an extravagm.t gesture, but we-ca,n't do less. I! the landscape 
reveals one certainty, it is that the, ex:trava$3'1t gesture is the very 
stuff of creation. Af�er the one extravagant gesture of creation in 
the fust place, the universe has continued to. deal exclusively in 
extravagances, :flinging intricacies and colossi down aeons of emp

tiness, heaping profusions on proBigacies with . �et-fresh vigor, 
The whole show· has been on fire from the word go. I come down 
to the -water to cool my eyes. But everywh¢re .I look I �e fire;· that 
which isn't flint is tinder, and the w�ole·wo�id sparks and flames.· 

I have come to the grass)' island late in the day. The creek is up; 
icy water sweeps under the sycamore fog bridge. l'he. frog skin, of 
course, is.utterly gone. I have stared at that one spot·on the creek 
bottom for so long, • focusing past the rush· of water, that when l 
stand, the opposite bank seems to stretch before my eyes and flow

grassily upstream. When the bank settles· down I cross the sycamore 
log �d enter agaili the big plowed .field next to the steers' pastu�e. 

· The wind is terrific out of the west; the sun comes and goes·;
I can see the shadow on the :field before me deepen uniformly and
spread like a plague. Everything seems so dull I am amazed l can 
even distinguish objects. And· suddenly the_ light . ntns across the 
land. like a coniber, 'and up the tf�S, and goes ag�in in a wink: I
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think l've gone blind or died. When· it comes again, the light, you 
hold your breath, and if _it stays you forget about it until it g�s 
again. -

It's the ·inost beautiful day of the year. At four .o' dock the eastern
sky is a. dead . stratus black flecked with low· white . clouds. · The 
sun in the west illuminates the ground, . the mountains,· and espe
cially the bare btancbes of f,rees, so t:11at everywhere silver trees cut 
into the black sky_ like a photographer's. negative of a landscape. 
The air· and the ground ·are dry; the mountains are going on and 
off lilce neon signs. Clouds slide east as i( pulle� from the horizon, 
like a tablecloth whipped off a table. The heml�s by the barbed-· 
wire fence are fling�g themselves e�t as though their backs would 
break. Purple shadows · a.;re . i:acing eas�; th� wind · makes me £ace 
east, an<l again I fee l the dizzying, drawn sensation I felt when 
the creek bank reeled. 

At four-thirty the sky in the· ea�t is dear; how could that big 
blackness be blown? Fifteen minutes later. another· darkness is com-· 
ing overhead from the northwest; and ifs· here. Everything is 
drained pf its light as if sucked. Only at the horizon do inky black 
mounta,ins give way to distant, lighted mountams--lighted not by 
direct illumination but rather pal� by glowing sheets of mist hung 
before them. Now the blackness is -in the east; everything is half in 
shadow, hal� in �. every clod, tree, moµntain, and hedge. h:an't . 
see Tinlcer Mountain through _the line of hemlock, till it comes on 
like a. streetli�ht, ping, ex nihilo; Its sandstone. cliffs pink and 
swell. Suddenly the light goes;· the cliffs. recede as if pushed. The 
sun hits a clunip of sycamores between me and the mountains; the 
syounore anns light up, and I can't-Jee the cliffs: They're gone. The 
pale network of sycamore µms,. which a secon� · ago �as trans
parent as a screen, is suddenly opaque, glowi!lg with_ light. Now 
the sycamore artns snuff out, the mountains come on, and there are 
the cliffs. again,· 
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I walk home. By five-thitty the -show has :plilled out. · Notlilitg ·> 
is left but an unreal blue and a few banked clouds low in the north ... 
Some sort of carnival magkian has been here, some fast-talking . 
worker of wonders ·wh,o has the act �adcwards. "Something in � . 
hand,". he says; "something in.� hand, sometlilng up my sleeve, · · 
so':1ethitig behind �y back . . -... and . Jbtaoulabra, he snaps his
fingers, and it's all gone. Only the· _bland, blank:fac.-ed �agician 
remains; in �s. unruffled coatJ barehanded, acknowledging a· smat:. 
tering of b�ed. applause. When- you look ag;ilit the whole show

has pulled up stakes and moved on down _the· roa'd. ·rt n�e.r; stops. 
New· shows roll· in-· from over the mountains and the· magician re
appeaJs unannounced _from a fold in the curtain you neveJ dreamed 
;'as an opening. Scarves of clouds, rabbits in plain. vi�, dhappc
mto the black hat forever .. Presto· chango. The ,audience, if there 
-is an audience at all, is dizzy _from head-tuJning; d�.· · · 

Like. the bear who went over the mountain, I went out to see 
what I could see .. And, I might as well warri you, Hkethe bear, all
that I could see was the other. side of the mountain: more o£ 
same. On a good dayl'might catch a glimpse of another wooded 
ridge rolling-under the sun.like water,·another bivouac. I propose 
_to keep here what Thoreau called "a meteorologicµ journal of the
mind,'' . tellin:g some tales and d�scribing some of the. sights of 
this rather tamed valley, and'_exploting, :in·fea.r �d- trembling, 
some of the unmapped dim reaches and unholy fastnesses to which
those tales and· sights. so· dizzyingly lead. · 

I am no· �dentist. :I explore the · neighborhood. An infant who 
has jus: learned to hold his head up has ll frank and 'foi:thright way. 
of gazmg about him in bewilderment. He hasn't the faintest due 

· where he is, aru:l he aims ·to lea.rn. In. a couple of years, what he
will have learned instead i!i how to fake it: he'll have· the cook
sure air of a �quatter who has come to feel he owns the place, Some.
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unwonted, taught pride diverts us from our original intent, which
is to explore the neighborhood, view the landscape, to discover
at least where it is that we have been � startlingly set dow1h if we
can't learn why� · · · · . . 

So I think about the valley. lt is my leisure as well �s [l'ly work,
a game. It is a fierce game I have joined because it is being played 

anyway, a game of both -skill arid chanc-e, played against ap uns�
adver-sary-the conditions of time--in which . the payoffs, which
may suddenly arrive in � blast of· light at any �oment,. might as ·
well come to me as anyone else. l stll,ke the time I'm grateful to 
have, the energies I'm glad to direct. I risk getting stuck on the
board, so to speak, unable to move in any direction, wliich happens

enough,-�kn�s; and !·risk.the searing, exhausting nightmares
that plunder rest and force me face down . all night long in· some
muddy ditch �bing y.,ith· hatc�g. insects .and . crustaceans. 

But if I can bear the ?:ights, _the days are. a pleasure. I walk out;
I see something, some·ev�t that -would otherwise have been utterly
missed and lost; or something sees me, some enormous power 

brushes m� . with its clean. wing,. ·-lllld I resound like a beaten
bell. , 

l am an explorer, then, and I am also � stalker, or the instrument
of the hunt itself. Certain Indians used .to carve long grooves along
the wooden s)iafts of their arrows. They-called ,the grooves "light
ning marks," because· they r�sembled the cur�ed fissure lightning
slices down the trunks of trees. The function 0£ lightning marks is
this: if the arrow fails to kill .the game,.�lood from a deep wound
will channel along the lightning mark, streak do�n the arrow
shaft, and spatter to the ground, laying a trail dripped on broad
leaves, on stoneSi tbat_the barefoot :a,nd°trembling archer Can foltQW
into whatever. deep or rare_ wilderness ·it leads. I am th�- arrow
shaft, carved . along my length ·by. unexpected lights• and. gashes
from the.very.sky; and this bookis the straying trail of blood. 

I. 

·�· •• i_ 
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Something pummels us, something barely sheathed. Power 
broods �d lights'. 

We' re played on· like a pipe; out breath is not · 
our own. James Houston d-escr:i.bes two young Esl<l,mo girls sitting 
�ass.legged ?n . the . ground, mouth on . 11muth,. �lowirig. by turns '
each other's throat cords, making .a low, unearthly mu�c. When 
I cross again the bridge that is really the steers' fence, · the wind 
has thinned to the delicate air of twilight; it crumples the water's 
skin. I watch the funning. sheets·. of· light ·raised on· the creek's
surface. The sight has the -�ppeal' of the purely passive. like the
racing of light under clouds on a field, the beautiful dream at the 
moment of being dreamed. The breeze is the. merest· puff, but you 
yourself sail headlong and breathless under the gale force of the 
spirit. 
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CHAPTER 9 
---� ... ·---

Flood 

IT's SUMMER. We had some deep spring sunshine· about a month 
ago, in a drought; the nights were cold. It's been gray spo.r:adically, 
but not oppressively, and rainy for ·a week, and I would·think: 

. When is the real hot stuff coming, the mind-�eltirlg weeding 
weather? It. was rainy again· thIS morning, the same spring rain, 
and then this afternoon a different rain came: a pounding, three
minute shower. And when it was over, the cloud dissolved tQbaze. I 
can't .see Tinker Mountain. It's summer now: the heat is on. It's 
summer now all summer long; 

The season. changed two hours ago. Will my li.fe change as 
w�ll? This is a time for .resolutions, revolutions.· The animal's are 
going wild. l must have seen ten rabbits in as many minutes. Balti
more orioles are .here; brown thrashers � to be nesting down by
Tinker C�eek across . the road. The coot is still around,. big as a. 
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Thanksgiving turkey, �nd as careless; it doesn't even glance at a 
barking dog. . . . '· - • . . . 

Tue c�eek' s up. When the rain stopped today I walked across 
the road to'.the downed log by the steer crossing. The ·�teers were. 
across the creelc, a black clot on a· distant hill. High water had 
touched qiy logi the log I sit on, and dumped a smooth slope of 
muck in its lee. The water itself was an opaque pale green, like 
pulverized jade,. stiU high and very .fast, lightless, like no earthly 
water. A dog I've nev.er seen before, _thin as· dea¢., was flushing 
rabbits. 

A knot of yellow,, fleshy somethings had grown up by t�e log. 
They didn't_ s�em to ha,ve eitµer proper stems �r proper flowers, but' 
in.stead only blind, featureless growth1 like etiolated Potato s�routs 
in a _root cellar. I ,tried to dig oiie up from the crumbly soil, but 
they all _app_arently grew from a single� well-rooted corm, so I let 
them go. · . 

Still, th�. day had an air of menace. A broken whiskey bottle by 
the Jog, the brown tip of a snake's tail disappearing between _two 
rocks on the hill atmy back, the rabbit the dog nearly. caught, the 
rabie� I knew was in the county, the ·bees who kept unaccountably 
fwnbling at my forehead with their furred feet ..... 

I headed over to the new woods by the cre�k. th: motorbike 
woods. They.were strangely empty. The air was so steamy I could 
barely see. The ravine separating_ the woods from the field had 
filled du.ting high water, and a dead tan mud dogged it now. The 
horny 'orange roots of one tree on the ravine's jagged bank had 
been st�ipped of soil; now the roots hung, an empty net in the air, 
clutching an incoogru�us ligh�. bulb. stranded -by receding waters. 
For the entire .time that l walkecl in the woods, fo:ur jays flew 

'around m� very sl�wly. acting generally odd,.and screaming on two 
held notes; There wasn't a breath of wind. 

Cbming out. of the woo<ls, I .heard loud shots; .they reverberated 

ominously in the damp air. But when i walked up the road1 i saw 
what it was, and the dread quality of the whole afternoon vanished 
at mice. 'It w�s a couple of garbage ,trucks, huge trash compacters 
humped like armadillos, and they were makmg their engines back� 
fire to impress my neighbors' pi:etty: daughters, high �chool gids 
who had just been· 1et off the school· bus.' The long�h�ired girls 
strayed into giggling clumps at the corner-of the road; the garbage 
trucks sped �way gloriously, as if they had been.the Tadeto.i:itwins 
on thoroughbreds cantering away from the gates of Tara. In the 
distanc� a white vapot was.rising frolil the waters of Carvin's Cove 
and . catching in trailing tufts in the mountains' sides.· I stood. on 
my own porch, ·exhilarat�d, unwilling to go indoors. 

It was just this time last yea� that we .had the flood. It was 
Hurricane Agnes, really, but by the time it got here/ the weather 
bureau hac:l demoted· it to a tropical storm. I see by a dipping I 
saved that the date was: June twenty-first, the solstice, midsummer·� 
night, the longest d�yltght of the year; but I didn't-.�otice it at the
time. Everything was so exciting, and so very dark. 

All it did was· ,ain.. It rained, and.the; creek started to rise. The 
creek, naturally, rises every time. it rains; ,this 'didn't

. 
se� any 

different. But it kept raining, andj that morning of the twenty�first, 
the creek kept rising. _ . Th:i.t mornfr1g I'm. standing at my kitchen window< Tinker. Creek 
is out of its four-foot banks, way out, and it's still coming� The 
high creek doesn't look like our creek. Our creek spla.she� trans
pare!}tly over a jumble of rocks; the high creek ·obi.iterate� every-

. thing .in.flat opacity.· it looks· like .somebody else's creek that has 
usurped or eaten our cr�ek and is roving frantically to escape, big 
and ugly, like a blacksnake caught in a ·kitchen._drawer. The color 
is foul, a rusty �rerun. 'wa.t�r that has picke&°up clay soils looks 
worse than other muddy- waters, because the particles �f day a.re
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so bne; they spread out .and �eud the water so that you can't see 
light through even a.n inch of it .m a drinking_ glass� 

· Every.thing looks different. Where my eye .is used to depth, I see
the flat water, near, too nea.i;. J see trees lneyer noticed before, the 
black v�rticals of the�r · rain-soaked trunks standing. out of the 
pale water. iike. pilings for a rotted doc�. The stillness of grassy 
banks and st�ny ledges is gone; I see rushing, ·a wild sweep and 
hurry in one directi6n,. as swift arid compelling as· a waterfall. The

Atkins kids are out in thcir tiny · raiµ gear, staring at the monster · 
,reek. It's risen up to their gates; the neighbors are gathering; I go 
out. 

I hear a roar, a high windy sound more· like ait than like water, 
l�e the run-together whaps of a helicopter's propeller after the
engine; is. off, a high million rushings. The air smells damp and

. . 

acrid, like fuel oil, or insecticide. It's raining.
I'm. in. no danger; my house is high. I hurry down the road to 

th.e �ridge, Neighbors who have barely s� each oth�r all winter. 
·are there, shaking their heads. Few .have ever seen-it before: the
wate-r 1sp11er �e bridge. Even·when l see the bri<l.ge now� which I
do every day, I still can't believe it: �e .water w�s over the bridge,

. a foot or two over .the bridge, which at normal 'times is eleven feet
above· the surfa<;:e of the creek.
. Now. the water is receding slightly; someone has produced empty

metal drums, which _we ron · to the bridge and .set up in a square to
keep cars f�m 'trying to cr�ss. Jt takes a. bit �£ nerve even to stand
pn the bri<lge; the.flood has ripped away a wedge of concrete that
buttressed the. bridge on the. bank. Now. one corner. of the·· bridge
hangs apparently urisupported while1 .wa'ter hurls in an· arch just 
inches below. . 

It's hard to take it all in, it's all so new. I look at the creek at 
my feet. It·s�a�hes µnder the bridge1ike- a fist, but there is no 
end to its f�rce; it hurtles dowrt as f�r as I can see till it. lurches 
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round the bend, filling the valley, flattenutg, mashing; pushed, .: 
wider and faster, till it fills my brain. 
.. · It's like a dragon. Mayb� it's because the bridge we are on is 
chancy� bufl �otice that no orie can help imagining himself washed 
o�erboard, and gauging his cbapc.:es for survivai. You cowdn't live.
Mark Spitz - co�idn't live. The �ater arches where the bridge's
supports at the banks prevent its enormous volume from go.ing
wide, forcing it to go· high; · that arch. drives. down .like a divin.g
whale, and would butt you on the �ottom.· "You'd. never know
what hit yo.u," one · of the men says. But if you survived that part
and managed to surface ... ? How fast can you live? You'd need
a windshield. You couldn't keep your head up;. the water under
the surface is fastest. You;d spin around like a sock in a clothes

·dryer.You couldn't grab onto a· tree trunk without leaving that
arm behind. No, you couldn't.live. And,if they,everfound you, your

.. ·gut would be solid red clay. · · 

It's all I can do to stand.·! _feel diz�y� drawn, mauled. Below me 
the floodwater roils to. a violent froth · that looks like dirty lace, 
a lace that continuously explodes before my eyes. If I· look away, 
the. earth moves f>ackw�rds,. rises·- and swells,. from the fixing ·of
my eyes at one spot against the motion of the flood; All' the familiar 
lan,d looks as though it were not. solid and real:· at all, but painted 
on a scroll like a: backdrop, and that· unrolled scroll .has been 
shaken, so the earth sways and the air roars. 

�verything imag�able is zipp�g by, almost too fast to. s�. If 
I stand on the bridge and look downstream, I get dizzy; but if I 
look upstream, I feel as though I· am .looking up the busines11 end 
of an avalanche. The;re are dolls, split wood and kindling, dead 
fledgling songbirds; bottles, whole bushes and trees, rakes and · 
garden. gloves. Wooden, rough�� railroad ties charge by. faster
than any express. Lattice fencing bobs along� and a wooc{en picket 
gate. The.re are so many white plastic gallon :IDilk ju.gs. that when 
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the flood ultimately recedes, they are left on the grassy banks 
looking frqm � distance like a flock o.f _white geese. 

I expect to See anything at alt ln this one way, the creek is more 
like it;elf wheri it floods than at any other time: mediating, bring
ing dungs down: I wouldn't be at all surprised to see John Paul 
Jones coming round· the -bend, standing on' the deck of. the B_on 
Homme .Richard, or Amelia Earhart waving gaily :from -the_ cock
pit of her floating Lockheed. Why not a cello, a basket of bread
fruit, a c:asket · .of antique ·coins? Here comes the · F_ranklin expedi
tion on snowshC>es, and the.three magi_, .plus camels, afloat on a
ca�opied barge!·· The whole world is in flood, the land as well as the water. 
Water st�ams down the trunks of trees, drips from hat-brims, 
courses. across roads. The whole earth seems to slkl.e like sand 
dowp. a chute; water pouring over the· least slope' leaves·· the grass 
flattened; silver side up, pointing·downstream. Everywhere· wind
fall and flotsam twigs and .leafy boughs, wood from �oodpiles, 
bottles, an_d s�turated straw spatter the ground or streak it in curv• 
mg ·windrows.' Tori:latoes in flat gardens are literally floating in 
m:u,d; th_ey look as though they have been dropped whole into a 
boiling, brown-gravy stew. The level of the water table is at the top 
of the _tc;>e of my shoes> Pale muddy water lies on the flat so that it 
all but drowns the g:rass; it looks like a hideous parody of a light 
snow on the field, with only the · dark tips of. the grass blades 
visible. 

. . . When I look across the street, ! can't believe my eyes. Right 
behind the road's shoulder are waves, waves whipped in rhythmi
cally peak�;rig sca\lops, racing downstream. The hill where I watched 
�e prayio.g lllantis lay her eggs is a waterfall that splashes into a 
brown ocean. I can't even r�niember where the creek-usualiy· runs
it 1s everywhere' riow. My log is gone fot sure, I think-:bµt in 
fact� I discover later� itholds, rammed between growing tt�s·. Only 
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the cable suspending the ste�rs'. fe�ce. is.v1sibl�,-.and not the fertc�. 
itself; the steer&'_ pasture is entirely in flood, a brown. river. The · 

. river leaps its banks and smashes into the woods where the motor
bikes .go, devastating all 'but the sturdiest trees. The water is so 
_deep. and w.ide it seems as though you could navigate the Queen 

. Mary in it, clear to Tinker Mountain. . 
· What do animals do in these Roods? I see a drowned muskrat

go by like he's flying, but theyall couldn't die;the water rises after 
every hard rain, and the creek is still . full of muskrats. This flood 
is higher than their raised sleeping platforms in the banks; they 
must just race for high ground and 'hold _on. Where do the fish go, 
and what do ·they do? Presumably their· gills can filter oxygen oµt 
of this _muck, but I don't know-how; They

· must hide from the 
current behind any barriers they can find, and fast.for a 'few days. 
They must: otherwise we'd have no fish; they'd aU be in the At
lantic Oce�n. What ibout herons and king.6.shets, say? They �'t 
see to eat. It usually seems _to me that when l see any �imal, 1ts 
business is llrgent enough that it couldn'.t easily be. stispended for 
forty-eight hours. Cra_yfish, · frogs? snails, rotifers? Most.things must 
simply die. They couldn't live. Then lsuppos� that wheri the water 
goes down and clears, the sutviyors have. a field day with· 00 
competition. But you'd think the.bottom would be knocked oU:t of 
the �ooc;l chain----:the ;;hole pyr�id wo�ld ·have. no·base. plankton, 
and 1t wo_uld crumble, ?r crash·with a thud. Maybe enough spores 
and larvae and eggs are constantly being borne down· from· slower 
upstrea.m waters, to repopulate .... I.don't know. · 

S011).e little children have dis�overed a snapping turtle as big as a tray� It's_ hard to _believe that this· creek could support a· predator that size: 1ts sheU 1s a foot and a half ac.toss, arid ·its head extends a good seven i11ches beyond the shell. -When_ the· children-in the company of a s�unk�n ter.det�pproach it on the .banlc, the snapper relj.rs up on 1t� thtck front l�gs and hisses very impressively. J 
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.• - ·. ·· ·' -�dread earlier.that since turtles' shells are rigid, they don't have· 
· bellows lu�gs; they have to gulp for air. And, also smce their

shells are rigid, there's only_ r�m .for so much inside, so when they
are frightened and planning a. retreat they ha¥e to expel air. from
their lungs· t6 make· room for head and f eet-,hence the malevolent

_. t 

hiss. 

The next time l l0<>k, I see that- the chil4ren have somehow 
�anC\,lvercd the. snap�r. into a washtub. They're waving a broom 
handle at it -in hopes that. it. will snap the wood like a matchstick, 
but the creature will not deign to oblige. The kids are c�shed; all 
th�ir liv�s -th�_fve heard that this is the one thing you do with a 
. snapping turtle-.:-:-you $hove a broom handle near it,. and it ''snaps 
it like a matchstick.;'_ It's pature'·s way; it's sure-fire. But the tu�e 
is' having none of it. It_ avoids the broom handle with an air of 
patiently represst;d rage. They let it go, and .it beelines down �e 
bank, dive� unh�itatingly into the swirling floodwater, and that s 
the last we see of it 

A ch�r coII1es up from ·the crowd on the bridge. The truck is 
· here with · a pump for th�·· Bowerys' basemept, hooray! We roll
away the metal drums, the truck makes. it over the bridge, to my
amazement--,-fh� crowd cheers again._ State police cruise by; every
thing's fine here; downstream . people are in trouble. pie bridge
over. by the Bings'. on Tµiker ·Creek looks like it's about to go.
There's .a . tree. trunk wedged against its railing, and a section of
cmicrete is' o�t: The Bings are away, and a young couple is living
there, !'taking care of the house.''' What can they do? The husband
drove to work that m�ming as usual; a few hQurs iater, his wife was
evacuated fro� the front doorin a motorboat.

I walkto:the J;ings'; Most .of the people ·who ·al"( on our bridge
eventualiy end up over there; it's just ·down the road. We straggle
aloiig in the · rain, githermg. a crowd. The men who work away
from home are here, too

1
; their wives_ have telephoned thetll at ;work
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this morning to say that the creek is. rising fast, a�d ·they'd. better _·. · 
get home while the gettin' s good, . · .. ;.:: 

There's a big crowd "already there; everybody knows that the 
Bings' is 'low. The creek is c;ommg in t� tecreat,ion-room windows; .. . . 

· it's halfway. up the garage door. Later that day people will haul · _.
· out everything salvageable and· try to dry it! books, rugs, furniture
-the lower level w.as filled from floor to ceiling. Now on this
bridge a road crew is· trying to chop away the wedged tree trunk
with a_ long�handled ax. The handle isn't so long that they don't 
have to stand on the bridge, in Tinker Creek. I walk along a low 
brick wan that was· built tp retain the creek· away from· the house 
at high water; The wall holds just fine, but now that the creek's 
receding, it's retainin�·water around the hous�. On the wall I can 
walk right out into the flood and stand in the middle of it. Now 
on the return trip I meet a young' man who's going µi the opposite 
direction. The wall is one brick wide; we can't p�s. So we clasp 
. hands· and lean out backwards -over the turbulent· water; our feet 
interlace like teeth on a zipper, we. pull together, stand; .and con
tinue on our ways. The kids have spotted a rattlesnake draping 
itself out of harm's way in a bush; now they all want to walk over 
the brick wall to the:·bush, to get bitten by the· snake.

The little At�s · kids are here, and they. · are hopping . up and 
down. I w<>�er if I hopped up and down,.would the bridge. go�
'! could stand at the railing as at the �a_iling of a steamboat, shout
ing deliriously, "Mark-threeI Qµarter�less-three! Half twain! Quar� 
ter twain! . . . " as the· �rrent bore the broken_ bridge out of 
-sight around the bend before she sank. . . . 

. Everyone. else is standing around .. Some of the women are
carrying curious ·plastic urrtbrellas that look like diving bell5---"
umbrellas they don't put llp, but on; they don't get under, but in. 

· They can· see out ·dimly, like g':)ldfish ·m bowls. _Their vokes_ from
within ·. sou�d distant, but with an 1;1nderlying cheerfulness that 
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plainly acknowledges, "Isn't this ridiculou·s >" 5ome. oCthe men 
are wearing thefr fishing hats .. · Others duck their heads under
folded newspapers held·not very_ high in. an e�ort_to compromise 
between keeping .'their heads ·dry and- letting rain. tun up their 
sleeves. F�llowing some form �f courtesy, I guess; they lower 
these newspapers w:hen they ·spea� with you, and squint politely
into the rain. -- · · · ' 

Women are bringing coffee in mugs to the road crew. They've 
ba�ly made _a dent in the tree trunk, and they're· giving up,. It's 
a job for power tools; the water's 'going down.�yw�y', and the 
dang�r �s past. Some kid ·starts doing .tricks on· a ska�eboard; I 
headhome. 

On.the same day that I was. standing on bridges here over Tinker 
Creek, a friend� Lee Zacharias; w3:s standing on a bridge in Rich
rµond over. the James River. It was a calm day there, wit h not a 
cloud. in the skies. )'he James River w�s up a mere nine .feet, 
which didn't · look too unusual. But floating in the river was 
everything under the ·bright:'sun. As Lee watched, chicken coops 
raced by, �hunks of houses, porches; stairs, whoie uprooted· tree� 
-and finally a bloated dead horse. Lee knew, all of ·_Richmond
knew: it w:as coming.

There the James ultimately 'rose' thirty-two feet. The· whole 
town was under water, and all theelectrical power was out. When 
Governor .Holton· signed the emergency relief _bill__:._which listed 
our county. alllong the federal disaster areas-he had. to do it l>y 
candlelight. · · 

That night a· curious thing happened m ·the blacked�out Gover
nor;s mansion. Governor· Holton walked down an upstairs hall 
and saw, to his disbelief, a lightbulb glowing. in a ceiling fixture. 
.rt· was _one of. three ·i:,ulbs, all: dead-the .whole city was ·de11d
' but thatione bulb was giving off a faint electricalJ ight He stared 

at the thing, scratched his h�, and: summoned a� el:ectddan. 
The ele(:triqan stared at the' thing, scr�tched his .head, and an�· 
nounced, "Impossible." The governor went .bl!.(;k to bed, and the 
electrician went home. No explatui,tion has ever. been, f�d. - ·

. - . . . ,' . 
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Later Agnes would move on up ,into Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
and New· York, killing. people· and· doing hundreds. of. millions of: 
dollars worth of damage. Here in Virginia· alone it killed �elve 
people and ruined 166 million dollars worth of property. But it 
hit Pennsylvania twice, coming· and going: I talked to one of the 
helicopter pilots who_ had helped' air;Jift · ancieni c�rpses from a. 
flooded cemetery in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. The flood left 
the bodies stranded on housetops, in trees; the pilots, sickened, 
had to be ·relieved every fe?' hours. The one I talked to, ina little 
sandwich shop at the Peaks of Otter on the Biu� Ridge Parkway, 
preferred Vietnam. We were lucky here.· 

This winter l �eard a final_ flood story, about !lil extra dividend 
that the flood left the Bings, a s�rprise as unexpected as a baby 
in .a basket on a stoop. · · 

Th� Bings came' home and their house was �i�ed; but �me
how they managed to salvage almost everything, and live as be
fore. One afternoon in the fall a friend went to visit them· as he 

\ , . .. 

was coming in, he met a man coming oµt, a professor with a large 
volume under his arm. The Bings lee\ my friend inside and mt� 
the kitchen, where they proudly opened the oven door �d showed 
hiin a giant musluoom-,-which they were baking. to serv� to gu�s� 
the .following day. The professor with the book_ bad just been 
verifying its edibility. l imagined the mushroom, wrinkled, black, 
and big. as a dipner plate, eruptiO:g overnight mysteriously in the 
Bings' living room�f rom the · back of an �ph�lstered couch, 
say, or fro�- a st�U-d�p rug under an armih�. -. 
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· - Ala:� the story _e,s l had fixed it in tny mind proved to be ·only
partly true. The lBings often cook wild mushrooms, and th_ey
know what they' re doing. This particular- mush�oom J:iad grown
outside_, �der � sycamor�, on high ground that the flood hadn't:
touched. So the flood had nothing tq do with it. Bur it's still a
good story, . and J 1ike' to think that the flood 'left thClll a gift, a
consolation . prize, so - · that frir years to· come they will be .finding
edible mushrooms here and there .about the house, dinner on the·
booksheif, hors d'.oeuvres in the piano. It would have been nke.
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